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ARE YOU CONTENTED OR COVETOUS? 

I Kings 21:1-26 – Pastor Richard P. Carlson 

 

Yesterday was the 4th of July. As believers, our freedom was paid for by Jesus at 

the cross, not by Him defeating our enemies by killing them as soldiers do in war. 

No, our freedom in Christ was paid for by Jesus laying down His own precious life 

on Calvary’s cross, not killing our enemies, but defeating our arch-enemy, Satan 

by dying in our place as our substitute, to atone for our sins. One of the major sins 

Jesus died to save us from is the slavery of discontent—God calls it covetousness. 

The 10th of the Ten Commandments is “You shall not covet.” (Exodus 20:17) 

Coveting grows from taproots that go down deep in our inner lives. Most of us 

often want more than we have. Coveting consumes our time, our thoughts, and it 

consumes others’ time and thoughts. Covetousness destroys us and others. 

 

When Eve saw the forbidden fruit, a covetousness temptation became stronger than 

the command of God not to eat of the fruit. Coveting led to deception by the 

enemy, then disobedience, and finally death. None of us are immune. Before I 

preach, let me introduce you to the main characters in this story of covetousness.  

Meet Naboth! He was a devout Israelite who lived in Jezreel with a vineyard just 

outside the summer palace of Ahab, the King of Israel. This vineyard was a 

cherished inheritance from his forefathers, dear to his heart. He was a godly man. 

He could not give away his inheritance and his sons inheritance for any price. 

Meet Ahab! He was repulsive, lustful, and the worst king of Israel. This vile man 

sat on the throne of Israel, with no command of his passions. He had a starved 

human soul. He ate the finest food, had the most obedient servants, and he lived in 

a sumptuous palace. All his kingship was under the thumb of his wicked wife, 

Queen Jezebel. Notice verses 25 again. Meet Jezebel! She was the daughter of 

Ethbaal, King of Tyre and the Sidonians—I Kings 16:31. She was wicked, the wife 

of King Ahab, and she was the evil genius of Ahab’s dynasty. She was more daring 

and reckless in wickedness than Ahab. She worshipped Baal, her pagan god. Like a 

beautiful, malicious adder, she coiled around the throne of the nation Israel. 

 

Meet Elijah! Being born in Tishbeh of Gilead, Elijah was a native of the wild, 

beautiful mountain district of Gilead, on the east side of the Jordan, bordering on 

the great desert there. Elijah knew the rushing torrents of his native land. They 

were as familiar to him as the wilderness. This Tishbite was a prophet of God 

around 900 BC when tens of thousands of Israelites had forsaken their covenant 

made with God. They threw down God’s altars, slew His prophets with the sword. 

Ahab and Jezebel hated Elijah. How Elijah stayed alive was in itself, a miracle of 

God. Elijah was like the Rock of Gibraltar standing against the rising tide of 
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apostasy and sin in his day. He was a hero who felt deeply, knew loneliness and 

despair, but he dared valiantly for the Lord. None of us are immune to a covetous 

spirit. Let’s take the time to dissect this historical account in I Kings 21 into the 

anatomy of coveting. Coveting has five rotten stages to it and all are out to kill us, 

our church; coveting ruins many lives. What is the anatomy of covetousness? 

 

COVETOUSNESS USUALLY BEGINS WITH THE SIN OF PRAYERLESS 

IMAGINING.  (I.) Notice v. 1, 2—“Now Naboth the Jezreelite had a vineyard 

in Jezreel, beside the palace of Ahab king of Samaria.”  Most of us have all we 

need, but to offer to buy some real estate next door—is that a bad sin? No! Not at 

all. Yet, there is no record of Ahab ever praying to God about this desire—this 

seeming deprivation in his life. It was so close to him, so close to being his own. 

This garden was a place of joy and prayer, perhaps of singing and laughter for the 

Naboth family until…Until what? Until their wicked king got to thinking and 

imagining in his heart, coveting their property, wishing for a little Cyprus Gardens 

for himself. Why should one of his subjects have the most beautiful vineyard 

around when he was deprived of it? Don’t start prayer-less imagining what it 

would be like to have something that is not yours and was never meant to be. 

 

Maybe you begin to imagine what it would be like to own your neighbor’s car or to 

have their wardrobe. Prayer-less coveteous imagining is paying the ticket for the 

wildest ride in the world. The ride isn’t Lagoon. Lagoon has as a brand new ride 

this year—called the Cannibal. Cannibal – new for 2015 – lifts riders 208 feet 

and plunges them into a 116° beyond vertical free-fall into an underground 

tunnel. Cannibal is Lagoon’s most thrilling ride- including a 140 foot tall 

inverted loop and water feature. Riders travel up to 70 mph over 2,735 feet and 

through 3 inversions. Their custom mega-coaster is unlike anything in the 

world and will eat other coasters in their tracks, they say. Let me tell you, 

coveting is a Lake of Fire ride. Ahab and Jezebel were on it and they never got off. 

For us as saved believers, coveting is a prayer-less Lure of Lust ride that ends in 

pain, tears and hopelessness.  Step # 2 in the anatomy of covetousness: 

 

COVETOUSNESS CONTINUES BY PLANNING A WAY TO TO TAKE 

WHAT WE WANT FOR OURSELVES. (II.) Notice vs. 2, 3, “And after this 

Ahab said to Naboth, “Give me your vineyard, that I may have it for a vegetable 

garden, because it is near my house, and I will give you a better vineyard for it; or, 

if it seems good to you, I will give you its value in money. But Naboth said to 

Ahab, “The LORD forbid that I should give you the inheritance of my fathers.” 

What’s wrong with a harmless exchange of one vineyard for another? Why 

shouldn’t any happy king have a vegetable garden next to his summer palace so he 

can walk out and pick tomatoes and eat them with salt and a glass of wine when he 
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wants? This offer by Ahab was for him to enjoy what wasn’t his to enjoy. His offer 

was aimed at enjoying what Naboth was now enjoying with his wife and boys. 

Why shouldn’t they give up their vineyard to please the king? They could have a 

huge garden a couple miles from town. Maybe the king would get his two 

charioteers, Jehu and Bidkar, to always drive Naboth and his wife to their new 

garden. Their vineyard beside the palace may not have gotten as much sunlight as 

the new property Ahab would buy them to exchange with Naboth.  

 

It sounded fair and square. It isn’t wrong to buy a vineyard, to exchange vineyards, 

is it? No, it isn’t; not technically, unless covetousness is at the heart of it. When 

God said, “Thou shalt not covet!” in Exodus 20:17, the Hebrew word God chose to 

use when He wrote on the stone tablets with His divine finger was the word, 

chamad. (Deuteronomy 10:4) Chamad means to desire, to delight in, to see beauty 

and desire something for yourself that is not yours, to covet it for your own—like 

the ring—“MY PRECIOUS!” It’s just a gold ring, a vineyard, a girlfriend, a dress, 

a wife or a car. But our covetous plans run into a buzz saw—the real estate is not 

for sale- v.3—“The Lord forbid that I should give you the inheritance of my 

fathers. God forbids it to be sold. That meant that no money Ahab owned or could 

get his hands on could ever buy Naboth’s property. The issue wasn’t money now—

it was Naboth and his sons who would inherit the vineyard. And the issue was how 

to get around God and His Word. Turn to Numbers 36: 7. “The inheritance of the 

people of Israel shall not be transferred from one tribe to another, for every one of 

the people of Israel shall hold on to the inheritance of the tribe of his fathers…”  

King Ahab probably knew this. Perhaps he was hoping for a “jack-Hebrew” who 

could be paid off. Naboth was more than he bargained for. v. 3. His answer to the 

king was no, never, not for sale, not ever. The 3rd step in the anatomy of coveting:  

 

COVETOUSNESS BECOMES OUR PRIORITY AND CONSUMING 

DETERMINATION TO GET WHAT WE WANT. (III.) v. 4-6. “And 

Ahab went into his house vexed and sullen because of what Naboth the Jezreelite 

had said to him, for he had said, “I will not give you the inheritance of my fathers.” 

And he lay down on his bed and turned away his face and would eat no food. 

But Jezebel his wife came to him and said to him, “Why is your spirit so vexed that 

you eat no food?” And he said to her, “Because I spoke to Naboth the Jezreelite 

and said to him, ‘Give me your vineyard for money, or else, if it please you, I will 

give you another vineyard for it.’ And he answered, ‘I will not give you my 

vineyard.” What a sad moment for the king? He can’t get his own way. It is so 

unreasonable—even believers tell me that when I remind them to hold on to their 

vows and to their commitments. Why can’t they compromise? Now Ahab the king 

turned into Ahab the two year old who threw a vexed and sullen fit. He had a 

tantrum and he got all depressed. He stopped eating until he could get his vineyard. 
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He started starving himself because he couldn’t get what he wanted. It began to eat 

away at the walls of his stomach and even deeper into his soul. Ahab wasn’t 

praying, and he never asked Elijah for counsel. His heart was set on Naboth’s 

vineyard. When did you last want your own way and you couldn’t get it by asking, 

so you resorted to virtually controlling the scene like a little two year old? Was it 

last week or last month or last year? There is a 4th step to covetousness: 

 

COVETOUSNESS BECOMES OUR FIRST PRIORITY SO THAT WE 

WILL STOP AT NOTHING TO GET OUR OWN WAY. (IV.) Look at vs. 7-

13. “And Jezebel his wife said to him, “Do you now govern Israel? Arise and eat 

bread and let your heart be cheerful; I will give you the vineyard of Naboth the 

Jezreelite.” So she wrote letters in Ahab's name and sealed them with his seal, and 

she sent the letters to the elders and the leaders who lived with Naboth in his city. 

And she wrote in the letters, “Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth at the head of the 

people. And set two worthless men opposite him, and let them bring a charge 

against him, saying, ‘You have cursed God and the king.’ Then take him out and 

stone him to death.” And the men of his city, the elders and the leaders who lived 

in his city, did as Jezebel had sent word to them. As it was written in the letters that 

she had sent to them, they proclaimed a fast and set Naboth at the head of the 

people. And the two worthless men came in and sat opposite him. And the 

worthless men brought a charge against Naboth in the presence of the people, 

saying, “Naboth cursed God and the king.” So they took him outside the city and 

stoned him to death with stones.” Ahab knew his conniving wife would get the 

field for him at the price of Naboth’s life and his sons. What did Ahab do about it? 

Nothing. He had his tantrum until Jezebel took the matter from his hands. He did 

nothing to stop her. Ahab was a murderer as Jezebel and the two worthless 

assassins were that she chose to do the evil deed. Why should he feel sadness at the 

plan she was conniving? All land should be his. He was the king. His royal dignity 

was trampled on by Naboth’s stubbornness. He had been robbed by Naboth. 

Naboth was a thief of the king—the man and his two sons must die. Why not?  

 

What’s wrong with coveting? What if I steal a man’s only pet lamb when I have 

thousands of my own? Remember that was the prophet Nathan’s words to David 

after King David took the Hittite, Uriah’s wife and had him killed at the front. Why 

not force my way in a relationship and steal the virtue from someone because I am 

already guilty of covetousness and I want my way? So this wicked bride of Ahab 

walked into this sullen vexed sin-soaked bedroom and told Ahab—“Cheer up, my 

son, you are the king. Jez’ll fix it all for you in a jif. Be joyful--v.7 and I’ll give 

you the juice of the vineyard. Jez knows how to give you the juice from Naboth the 

Jezreelite. Ahab made no objections, asked no questions and he expressed no 

surprise when Naboth wound up dead with his sons and the land was all his—
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finally his, his, his for the taking. Ahab with Jezebel’s help and a couple paid 

assassinating witnesses did the job. You can kill with your words? We justify our 

words, our lies, and our false witnessing-v.13. When Naboth and his sons were 

stoned, Ahab wasn’t aware of the outcome.” Bribed by Queen Jezebel to accuse 

Naboth of doing the very thing Naboth would never do, the two false witnesses 

acted. What a plot! They falsely accused this godly man of cursing God and the 

king. But the anatomy of covetousness has a fifth, last step:  

 

COVETOUSNESS WINS THE PRIZE THAT IS SHORT LIVED FOR IT 

ENDS IN PAIN AND EVEN DEATH UNLESS WE REPENT. (V.) Verses 14-

24 show this. Note, the vineyard was just next door to Ahab’s summer palace, but 

some time had passed and Ahab was back in Samaria. Ahab now wanted to go in 

style to Jezreel to get his prize after Naboth and his sons were dead. In II Kings 9: 

26, we are told Ahab got Jehu the charioteer and his officer Bidkar to take him 

there. Years later they recalled that day, with Jehu saying to Bidkar, “I remember 

when you and I were riding together after Ahab, that the Lord laid this oracle 

against him: “Surely I have seen yesterday the blood of Naboth and the blood of 

his sons, says the Lord, and I shall repay you in this property, says the Lord.” Jehu 

was looking back on the day that Ahab went down from Samaria to Jezreel to the 

summer palace to pick up his vineyard. Apparently, it took a while for the plot of 

Jezebel to work. Imagine the dust clouds as Jehu rode behind King Ahab in the 

chariot, urging the royal horses on to go take Ahab to possess the vineyard now 

that was Ahab’s vineyard. As the dust clouds arose from the chariot wheels, the 

plowmen and the reapers in the field must have wondered why the chariot was 

carrying the king so fast. Ahab probably never noticed the trail of blood still on the 

ground as the chariot slowed down next to his summer palace in Jezreel.  

 

Then jumping out of the chariot, Ahab walked in to survey his prize. But the word 

of the Lord was ahead of Ahab’s chariot. God told Elijah the Tishbite, His prophet 

to go down to meet Ahab, the king of Israel. As Ahab began to look over his prize 

possession, Elijah stepped into full view from where he was waiting for Ahab’s 

arrival. Elijah’s words cut like a knife and Ahab’s joy was all over, “Have you 

murdered, and also taken possession? Thus says the Lord, In the place where the 

dogs licked up the blood of Naboth, the dogs shall lick up your blood, even 

yours…I will bring evil upon you, and will utterly sweep you away, and will cut 

off from Ahab every male, both bond and free in Israel…And of Jezebel also has 

the Lord spoken, saying, The dogs shall eat Jezebel in the district of Jezreel…Ahab 

blurted out to Elijah, “Have you found me, O my enemy?” No, God found Ahab. 

And God’s word through Elijah came true. Oh, it took 3 years, and Jezebel 

probably laughed at the prophesy of Elijah as the king and queen ate from 

Naboth’s garden. But deep in Ahab’s heart, the judgment that took 3 years to arrive 
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was ever before him. Every time he heard a dog bark, he must have jumped. Fruit 

from Naboth’s vineyard lost its flavor. God’s judgment fell in the battle of 

Ramoth-gilead—I Kings 22:6, the battle when King Ahab tried to fool the King of 

Aram by dressing as a commoner and by having Jehoshaphat, the King of Judah, 

dress up as the King of Israel. But the King of Aram wanted no part of the ploy. 

His warriors knew Jehoshaphat wasn’t Ahab, so they spared Jehoshaphat. The 

King of Aram called off the fight to the dismay of his troops, but one of his men 

took a shot with his bow and arrow at random—one shot for the road. And Ahab 

was out in the battlefield dressed commonly, but in a chariot. That one shot for the 

road was a crazy arrow that had a divine mission. That arrow connected with King 

Ahab in the joints of the harness, just like the prophet Micaiah had prophesied. I 

Kings 22:34. Ahab told his driver to turn around and take him out of the fight. By 

evening, Ahab was dead.  As the chariot was washed out, the dogs licked up 

Ahab’s blood that ran down out of his chariot on the ground.  

 

Twenty years went by. Jezebel was in Jezreel, painting her face, feeling pretty 

good, when Ahab’s old charioteer, Jehu, now anointed as king, came to Jezreel on 

a mission. He killed all seventy of Ahab’s sons. Now he stopped at the palace 

where Jezebel was plastering makeup on her face. He stopped and cried out to the 

palace--Who is on my side? Two or three eunuchs looked down at him. Jehu said, 

“Throw her down.” These strong men picked up this wicked woman with painted 

face and bejeweled fingers in her silken glory. Out the window in a flash, she fell 

in a splash of gory, bloody surprise. Her body hit the street and burst wide open—

II Kings 9:33 tells us, splattering blood on Jehu’s horses and the palace walls. Jehu 

trampled her body under his chariot. Then he entered the summer palace, sat down 

and ate a meal. When he sent servants to bury the woman, all they could find that 

the dogs hadn’t eaten was her skull, her feet and hands, II Kings 9:37, so no one 

could find her body and declare, “This is Jezebel.” As I close today, I ask us, 

where are our affections? Does lusting and coveting consume us? Has coveting 

been possessing us, twisting us, warping us, and turning us into someone we really 

don’t want to be? God’s command is—“Thou shalt not covet.” God is saying, 

“Stop rationalizing. Just stop. Guard your mind. If you can’t be happy with what 

you have, don’t think getting your way will help. Don’t reach for the forbidden 

fruit as Eve did. Don’t take someone who doesn’t belong to you like David did. 

Don’t take the garden of another that doesn’t belong to you. When we get what we 

want, we won’t really have what you we want because though the vineyard is ours, 

our soul won’t be satisfied. The emptiness will remain and the desire for more will 

be more intense. I close with the words of Jesus in Luke 12:15, “Beware, and be on 

your guard against every form of covetousness, for your life does not consist in the 

abundance of what possessions you have.” Would you bow your heads? Give 

invitation and pray. Amen. 


